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Notes on the Reconstruction of Netzârim Hebrew Matityâhu – Chapter 22 
 
 
 

22.1.1 …to them…  Yehôshua is still speaking to 
the corrupt, primarily Kôhanim and Sôphrim 
(scribes) of the Hellenist-Roman Pseudo-Tzedôq-
im.3.7.2  These were the religious leaders in the Beit-
ha-Miqdâsh. 

 
22.2.1 …for his son…  Cf. Mishlei-Shlômôh 9:1-
6 & Ky-Lu. 14:16-24. 

 
22.4.1 ητοιμακα (eitoimaka), …I have pre-
pared…  is preferred secundum א and β, rather than 
ητοιμασα (eitoimasa; I prepared) as found in TR 
based on later mss. 

 
 -she·khit·âh’; slaughter-according) שחיטה 22.4.2
to-kashrut), τεθυμενα (tethumena; offer firstfruits to 
a g-o-d and sacrifice 1), …slaughtered- accord-
ing-to-kashrut…  Qumrân findings confirmed that 
Hebrew was the language of the Jews in Israel while 
Greek was used for correspondence with the gâlut 
and gôyim. EB reads וזבחתי (ve-zâ·vakh’ti; and I 
sacrificed).  זבח (zê’vakh; sacrifice), in ancient 
Judaism, implied ritual slaughter according to the 
laws of kashrut – shekhitâh. 

Klein’s Etymological Dictionary of the Hebrew 
Language notes that the root verb from which שחיטה 
derives, שחט (shâ·khat’), connotes “according to 
ritual.” 2  This can only refer to kashrut. 

Τεθυμενα is the “perf. pass. ptc. nom. pl. neut.” 
of the verb θυω (thuo) 3 which “primarily denotes to 
offer firstfruits to a g-o-d.” 4  From the Judaic per-
spective, such g-o-d-s are demonic-forces and idols.  
Therefore, this verb implies “offered / dedicated with 
the invocation of ritual blessings to demonic-forces 
(g-o-d-s).”  In short, θυω corroborates the association 
of a religious sacrifice while, concurrently, syncretiz-
ing their pagan g-o-d-s into the equation.  Therefore, 
the Greek properly translates to “idolatrize.” Θυω is 
also found in Ky-Mk. 14:12 (“killed”); Ky-Lu. 15:23, 
27, 30; 22:7; Yn. 10:10; Trans. 10:13; 11:7; 14:13, 
18 (“sacrifice”); IV Sh. 5:7; 10:20. 

Ειδωλοθυτον (idolothuton; idolatrized food) is a 
related term.  Idolatrized food is food from a θυω- 
animal; “food over which a ritual blessing has been 
invoked to an image-entity.” Ειδωλοθυτον is found 

in Trans. 15:29 (“meats offered to idols”); 21:25; IV 
Sh. 8:1, 4, 7, 10; 10:19, 28; Rev. 2:14, 20.  Morton 
Smith has noted the pagan parallels from which 
Christian interpretations of the eucharist likely de-
rived.5  The pagan rite in the Roman Empire was “a 
familiar magical operation – giving enchanted food 
to cause love.  Often the food is identified with the 
body and / or blood of a g-o-d with whom the magi-
cian is identified; thus, the food becomes also the 
body and blood of the magician; whoever eats it is 
united with him and filled with love for him…  There 
are a good many analogous rites in which the essen-
tial actions are the same but the identifications are not 
made explicit…  These texts are the closest known 
parallels to the text of the eucharist.  In them as in it a 
magician-g-o-d gives his own body and blood to a 
recipient who, by eating it, will be united with him in 
love…  The notion that a demon can be sent into 
food so as to enter anyone who eats the food is com-
mon, particularly in love charms…  A theory to suit 
this practice was developed by theologians; we find 
them seriously explaining that idolatry is bad because 
the worshippers eat portions of the sacrificed food 
and so take the demons into their bodies.”3 

While Smith documents the pagan origins of the 
Christian innovations alien to Yehôshua, the 
Netzârim and 1st-century Judaism, he overlooks the 
connection between eating food sacrificed to idols 
and a more subtle demonic influence in the body of 
the individual consuming that food.  It is not a me-
chanical cause and effect of contaminated food.  
Rather, it is the effect of the prayers of the idolaters 
(made over the food) upon the eater, as well as the 
concious submission by the eater of such food to the 
social pressures of dining with idolaters, especially 
on their terms (religious blessings over the food), as 
well as to the prayers (wishes, will, designs) of those 
who have made prayers over the food to the idol – 
social and peer pressure which adults like to attribute 
to teenagers.  Refusing to eat non-kâsheir food is no 
less logical than separating חלב (khâ·lâv’; milk) / 
 ,bâ·sâr’; meat) בשר and (kha·lâv·i’; dairy) חלבי
flesh).
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With this knowledge in hand, consider IV Sh. 
10:18-20.  “v18 Behold Yisrâeil according to the 
flesh.  Aren’t those dining on the sacrifices share-
holders-in-common with the altar?  v19 Then what do 
I report?  That idolatrized food is anything?  v20 
Rather, food which the gôyim idolatrize, they idola-
trize to demonic-[forces], not to Êlôhim.  I do not 
wish you to become shareholders-in-common with 
demonic-[forces].  v21 You are not able to drink of 
the cup of Âdôn and the cup of demonic-[forces].  
You are not able to be partner to the table of Âdôn 
and the table of demonic-[forces].” 6  (Cf. also Va-
Yiqrâ 7:6, 15; Devârim 32:17; Tehilim 106:37; Va-
Yiqrâ 17:7; Yeshayâhu 65:11-12 & Malâkhi 1:7, 
12.) 

Shâul’s discussion was conducted exclusively be-
tween religious Jews as defined by the 1st-century 
Beit-Din ha-Gâdôl.  Being all religious Jews, every 
party to this discussion began with an assumption of 
a kâsheir cut of meat.  The question was, if someone 
offered a blessing to an idol over the otherwise 
kâsheir meat, did the meat become târeiph?  In an-
swer to this question, Shâul gave a clear response:  
Yes, one absolutely may not eat of anything over 
which (s)he reasonably suspects a blessing has been 
offered to an image entity.  Jews would never begin 
with an assumption of pork, shellfish and the like as 
the gôyim do.  Substances that are târeiph to begin 
with are not classified by religious Jews as foods, and 
are not relevant to the discussion. 

If Yehôshua is the Mâshiakh then a blessing to J-
e-s-u-s,1.21.1 the diametric opposite, is a blessing to an 
image-entity of worship – an idol.  This is further 
confirmed by the many idols of J-e-s-u-s worshipped 
by major sections of the Christian world, not to men-
tion the derivation of J-e-s-u-s from Z-e-u-s.7  To eat 
of food over which a Christian has said a blessing – 
obviously to this entity – causes the partaker to be-
come a shareholder-in-common with this image.  
This is strictly to be avoided.  Cf. also Trans. 14:13, 
18; IV Sh. 5:7; 10:20; and then Trans. 10:13; 11:7; 
Ky-Mk. 14:12; Ky-Lu. 22:7 & Yn. 10:10. 

 
 ,lutz; slander-derisively, scorn, scoff) לוץ 22.6.1
jeer, make fun of), υβρισαν (ubrisan; to outrage, 
treat insolently), …slandered derisively…  These 
terms correspond via LXX at Tehilim 1:1; 119:51; 
Mishlei-Shlômôh 1:22; 3:34; 9:7-8, 12; 13:1; 14:6, 9; 

15:12; 19:25, 28-29; 20:1; 21:11, 24; 22:10; 24:9; 
Yeshayâhu 28:22; 29:20. Cf. also VI Sh. 1:30. 

 EB reads  .(lei·tzân’; clown) ליצן is related to לוץ
 .(hit·a·leil’; act or deal wantonly) התעלל

 
22.7.1 …having sent his army…  Since no 
power comes into control except ה' permit it, armies 
of the gôyim are sometimes used by Him to accom-
plish His designs.  The Babylonian army is an exam-
ple.  Here, the Roman army is foreseen. 

 
22.7.2 …murderers…  These murderers represent 
the corrupt Hellenist-Roman Pseudo-Tzedôqim – 
responsible for the impending murder of the kindred.  
The burned villages refers to the impending destruc-
tion of Yerushâlayim and Yisrâeil by the Romans in 
70 C.E. 

 
 ;bay’it) בית pl. of ,(bât·im’; houses) בתים 22.7.3
house), πολις (polis; city), …houses… secundum 
EB and the earliest extant source mss. (Greek), re-
spectively. 

 
22.8.1 …those who had been called…  the 
corrupt religious leaders. 

 
22.10.1 νυμφων (numfon), …wedding recep-
tion hall…  is preferred secundum א and β* rather 
than γαμος (gamos; wedding [banquet]) as found in 
β1 and later mss. 

 
22.11.1 …[proper] attire…  In early times, “a 
white garment was worn every Shabât and on all 
solemn occasions” (Talmud Yerushalmi, Rôsh ha-
Shânâh 1:3).  The association of the color white with 
the notion of purity (and therefore also forgiveness of 
sins) and solemn joy contributed to the special use of 
the [white robe] on all these occasions. 

The qittel (Yiddish for “gown”) is a white gown 
version of European origin not found in the Teimâni 
tradition.  Among modern Ashkenazi (not Teimâni) 
Jews, their khazân (leader of the service) wears a 
qittel for high holidays, in their Musâph services on 
Shemini Atzêrêt, and the First Day of Matzâh.  The 
leader at a Seidêr Pêsakh Ashkenazi also wears a 
qittel.  Ashkenazi Jews, but not Teimânim, are mar-
ried and buried in their qittel. 
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Many Teimânim wear modern-fashion white 
clothes on Yôm Teruâh (popularly, but Biblically 
inaccurately Rôsh ha-Shânâh) and Yôm Kipur.  
While the Teimânim wear their finest apparel for 
weddings, and brides wear very special wedding ap-
parel, such clothing isn’t white except in the case of 
brides opting for weddings decidedly modern and 
dissimilar from the Teimâni tradition.  Cf. Rev. 3:4, 
5, 18; 4:4; 6:11; 7:9, 13; 19:7, 9, 14. 

 
22.12.1 …nonplussed…  lit. “muzzled.”  EB 
reads “he was mute.” 

 
22.13.1 …Having bound his feet and 
hands… αρατε αυτον και (arate auton kai; and 
pick him up), as found in TR, is not included secun-
dum א, β, a-3 and syp. 

 
22.15.1 …convened…  Lit. “took” in the Greek 
sources.  EB simply reads “counselled.”  Cf. note at 
NHM 21:22. 

 
וס"פרושים מהורוד 22.16.1  (Pe·rush·im’ mi-
Hô·rôd”us; Perushim Boethusians (see below); lit., 
Hellenist-Roman Herodian-sympathizing separatists),  
/ Ηρωδιανων (Eirodianon; Herodians), 
…members of the Boethusian family of the 
Hellenist-Roman oriented, “Herodian Pe-
rushim” laity of the Hellenist-Roman Pseudo-
Tzedôqim sect of Judaism…  secundum EB and 
the earliest extant source documents (Greek), respec-
tively. 

The Boethusian family seems to have been named 
after Boethus who was a talmid of Antigonas of 
Sokho.  He, and perhaps another talmid, distorted the 
maxim “Don’t be like servants who serve their mas-
ter in order to receive a reward” to mean that one 
should serve their master realizing that there is no 
reward.  Hence, Boethus concluded, there is no enli-
vening.8  Thus, Boethusians differed from the clear 
Tzedôqim doctrines of the Khasidim-Tzedôqim of 
Qumrân who believed in enlivening.9  The Pseudo-
Tzedôqim was the only one of the three major ele-
ments of Judaism recognized by the Beit-Din ha-
Gâdôl not to believe in enlivening.  Therefore, 
Boethusians could only be a Pseudo-Tzedôqim or lay 
Pseudo-Tzedôqim “Perushim”; cf. also 3.7.1 & 
3.7.2). 

Demonstrating the closeness of the Boethus fam-
ily and the Roman rulers, and as Herodians specifi-
cally, the daughter of Shimôn Bên-Boethus married 
Herod the Great, becoming his third wife, Mariamne 
II (her son was Herodias’ first husband, cf. note 
14.0.1).  Many members of the Boethus family offici-
ated as Hellenist-Roman Pseudo-Tzedôqim Kôhanei-
ha-Gâdôl.  These included Yôêzêr Bên-Boethus, 
Êlâzâr Bên-Boethus and in-laws Shimôn Bên-
Cantheras, Elionaeus Bên-Cantheras and Yehôshua 
Bên-Gamlieil. 

“The Boethusians were loyal to the Herodians.  It 
is they who are apparently referred to in the New 
Testament as Herodians” (also at Ky-Mr. 3:16 and 
12:13).  “Modern scholars… ascribe the origin of the 
Boethusians to the high priest Simeon b. Boethus 
who was appointed high priest by Herod the Great in 
B.C.E. 24 (Jos., Ant., 15:320), in succession to 
Joshua b. Phabi, in order to afford him a suitable 
status, as he desired to marry Herod’s daughter, 
Mariamne II.  Although in their theological views 
they closely resembled the [Tzedôqim], some schol-
ars regard them merely as a branch of them…  and 
are always mentioned together with them, they did 
not share their aristocratic background, and whereas 
the [Tzedôqim] supported the [Khashmônâyim] dy-
nasty, the [Hellenist-Roman Pseudo-Tzedôqim] 
Boethusians were loyal to the Herodians…  The 
Boethusians were regarded by the Talmud as cynical 
and materialistic priests.  They hired false witnesses 
to delude the [two major schools of] Perushim about 
the new moon ([Rôsh ha-Shanah 22b; Talmud 
Yerushalmi Rôsh ha-Shanah 57d; Tôsêphtâ Rôsh 
ha-Shanah 1:15]).  They maintained that the Ômêr 
([Menâkhôt] 10:3) was to be offered on the first Sun-
[g-o-d]-day after [Pêsakh], and not on the morrow of 
the first day and, as a result, differed as to the date of 
Shâvuôt which according to them must always fall 
on a Sun-[g-o-d]-day ([Khagigâh] 24)” (ibid. [em-
phasis added; ybd])…  In terms of the [Shabât] rit-
ual, they were not even considered as Jews (Eiruv, 
68b).  Thus, the Boethusian Perushim / Tzedôqim 
are almost certainly the original proto-Christians.  
Elements of early Christianity (e.g., Sun-g-o-d-day 
worship) can be detected in the Hellenist-Roman 
Pseudo-Tzedôqim Boethusians and their alliance with 
the Roman (Herodian) community.  Cf. also 3.7.2. 

EB shows us that the Boethusians were also 
known as Herodian Perushim (separatists)!  “In rab-
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binic literature too, as S. Lieberman pointed out, 
-originally did not designate just the ‘Phari פרושים
sees,’ but rather any separatist sect” [emphasis added; 
ybd].  The Khasidim-Tzedôqim of Qumrân at first 
referred to themselves as פרש (pa·rash’; withdraw 
oneself from, become aloof from) but, apparently as 
the term was taken over by the “Pharisees,” changed 
to סור מדרך העם (sur mi-dêr’êkh hâ-âm’; strayed 
from the way of the kindred).10 

Yehôshua’s harsh words allegedly against the 
rabbinic Perushim, and always incongruous with his 
views expressed in NHM 23:1-3, were directed at the 
Boethusian or other separatist “Perushim” rather 
than the rabbinic Perushim forerunners of modern 
Orthodox Judaism. 

As so often has happened, new information from 
the Dead Sea Scrolls corroborates this realization.  
4QMMT, published 94.06.30, notes that it is the only 
Dead Sea Scroll to use the word pârush, in PBH 
meaning seceder, seclusive, retirer, retreater, sepa-
rater, schismatic and, secondly, abstinent and abste-
mious.11  (Since both Perushim and Tzedôqim drank 
wine, the primary modern connotation of abstemious 
cannot apply.  The secondary meaning, however, 
may explain in large measure how the Qumrân sect 
has wrongly been assumed – dogmatically by many 
non-Jewish scholars hoping to forge some link to 
Roman Catholic Christianity – to have been celibate 
monks.) 

This may be how the Qumrân group originally 
referred to themselves until the Perushim “took 
over” the term. 

Cf. also Perushim 3.7.1 & Tzedôqim 3.7.2. 
 

 ;μελει (melei ,(khei’phêtz; desire) חפץ 22.16.2
care), …desire…  often rendered “delight,” corre-
spond in LXX in the only instance of μελει (Iôv 
22:3).  Cf. חפץ Be-Reishit 34:19; Be-Midbar 14:8; 
Devârim 21:14; Shmueil Âlêph 18:22; Shmueil Beit 
20:11; Tehilim 40:7, 9; 41:12; Yeshayâhu 1:11; 
53:10 (pleased); 62:4; Hôsheia 6:6. 

Depending on context, חפץ can also mean “ob-
ject.” 

EB reads “apprehensive (or anxious) about noth-
ing.”  Cf. Shmueil Âlêph 16:7. 

 
 ;’ve-lô’ nô·sei’ pân·im) ולא נושא פנים 22.16.3
and you don’t bear / carry faces, i.e. you don’t show 

partiality), 
ου γαρ βλεπεις εις προσωπον ανθρωπων (ou gar 
blepeis eis prosopon anthropon; for you do not gaze 
into the face of men), …and you do not show 
deference among men… according to EB and the 
earliest extant Greek mss. 

Βλεπεις corresponds via LXX to MT ראה 
(râ·âh’; he saw).  The phrase “you do not see the 
face of men,” however, makes no sense.  Surely, 
translators from the Greek confused  תאיר (tâ·ir’; 
you will light up, illuminate) – from אור – with 
 The  12.ראה from – (tar·êh’; you will show) תראה
former, when coupled with “face” forms the meta-
phor “show favor” or “show deference,” which fits 
the context.13 

Synonymous Hebrew phrases meaning “lift up 
the face” are also used frequently in the sense of ה' 
favoring the Jew by “making His face to shine on” 
us. Cf. Be-Midbar 6:25; Tehilim 31:17; 67:2; 80:4, 
8; 119:135; Dânieil 9:17. 

 
22.17.1 …Should one pay taxes to Caesar 
or not…  This was a controversial topic among reli-
gious Jews at the time.  Many believed that it was 
unscriptural to pay taxes that went to support a pagan 
government, especially one occupying Israel and 
dictating paganism to Jews.  Jews were required to be 
obedient and responsible exclusively to Êlôhim and 
His Tôrâh. 

These may well have been “hangers on” to an ear-
lier sect of Judaism.  According to Josephus,14 the 
originator of the “fourth Jewish philosophy,” Ye-
hudâh the Galilean 15 led a revolt against Rome for 
this reason during the administration of Arkhelaus.  
“Under his administration [BCE 4 – 6 CE]16 it was 
that a certain Galilean, whose name was Yehudâh 
prevailed with his countrymen to revolt; and said 
they were cowards if they would endure to pay a tax 
to the Romans, and would, after Êlôhim, submit to 
mortal men as their lords.  This man was a teacher of 
a peculiar sect of his own, and was not at all like the 
rest of those their leaders.” 

The Kôhein ha-Gâdôl Yôêzêr Bên-Boethus (of 
the House of the Boethusians; cf. Perushim 3.7.1, 
Tzedôqim 3.7.2 & ‘Herodian’ 22.16.1) persuaded 
Israel to accept the census of Cyrenius 17 referred to 
in Keiphâ-Lukas 2:1-3.  “Yet, there was one Ye-
hudâh, a Gaul [on the east bank of the Jordan River] 
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of a city whose name was Gamala, who taking with 
him Tzâduq, a Perushi, became zealous to draw 
them to a revolt, who said that this taxation was no 
better than an introduction to slavery, and exhorted 
the nation to assert their liberty….  so men received 
what they said with pleasure, and this bold attempt 
proceeded to a great height.  All sorts of misfortunes 
also sprang from these men, and the nation was in-
fected with this doctrine to an incredible degree….  
Such were the consequences of this, that the customs 
of our fathers were altered, and such a change was 
made, as added a mighty weight toward bringing all 
to destruction, which these men occasioned by thus 
conspiring together; for Yehudâh and Tzâduq, who 
excited a fourth philosophic sect among us, and had a 
great many followers therein, filled our civil govern-
ment with tumults at present, and laid the foundation 
of our future miseries, by this system of philosophy, 
which we were before unacquainted withal; … the 
infection which spread thence among the younger 
sort, who were zealous for it, brought the public to 
destruction.” 

“But of the fourth sect of Jewish philosophy, Ye-
hudâh the Galilean was the author.  These men agree 
in all other things with the Perushim notions; but 
they have an inviolable attachment to liberty; and 
they say that Êlôhim is to be their only Ruler and 
Lord.  They also do not value dying any kinds of 
death, nor indeed do they heed the deaths of their 
relations and friends, nor can any such fear make 
them call any man Lord; and since this immovable 
resolution of theirs is well known to a great many….”  
This describes the Zealots / Boethusian-Herodians.18  
Cf. also Perushim 3.7.1, Tzedôqim 3.7.2 & 
‘Herodian’ 22.16.1. 

 
-tzêl’êm; image, depiction, photo) צלם 22.20.1
graph), εικων (eikon), …icon…  These terms corre-
spond in LXX.  Cf. Be-Reishit 1:26-27; 5:1, 3; 9:6; 
Be-Midbar 33:52; Tehilim 39:7; 73:20; Yekhêzqeil 
7:20; 16:17; 23:14; Âmôs 5:26. Cf. also Dânieil 2-3. 

 
22.21.1 …They said…  αυτω (auto; to him) is 
not included secundum א, β and syp although it is 
included in a-3. 

 
 ,αφιημι (afieimi) ,(hi·ni’akh) הניח 22.22.1
…leaving be…  הניח is the hiphil of נוח (nu’akh), 

leave be or at ease (q.v. note 26.28.2).  EB reads עזב 
(â·zav’; abandoned). 

 
22.23.1 …who say there is no enlivening 
from the dead…  It’s assumed to be axiomatic that 
the “Tzedôqim” didn’t believe in enlivening.  How-
ever, while R.H. Charles didn’t realize the Dead Sea 
sect were Tzedôqim, he noted in 1913, from the Da-
mascus Covenant (5:6), the belief of the Khasidim-
Tzedôqim of Qumrân in the enlivening.19 

This is another issue in which the Maasim (Oral 
Law) of the Khasidim-Tzedôqim of Qumrân agreed 
with the Perushim and Halâkhâh as understood by 
the Netzârim in contrast to the Hellenist-Roman 
Pseudo-Tzedôqim (cf. 3.7.2 et al.).  See also 28.7.1. 

 
-yi·beim’; he fulfilled levirate mar) יבם 22.24.1
riage, married the widow of his deceased brother to 
raise-up seed of his deceased brother), …raise-up 
seed of his brother…  Cf. Be-Reishit 38:8 & 
Devârim 25:5.  The “husband’s brother” is called the 
 In Devârim 25:5, Yibemâh means  .(’yâ·vâm) יבם
“he performed levirate marriage to her.”  (It is the 
conversive ו in Devârim 25:5 which produces the 
future perf. tense.) 

 
 ,αφιημι (afieimi) ,(hi·ni’akh) הניח 22.25.1
…left…  cf. note 26.28.2.  EB reads  ויבם אחיו את
 ve-yâ·vâm’ âkh·iv’ eit ish·tô’; his brother) אשתו
fulfilled the obligation of the brother-in-law, i.e. he 
fathered children to the deceased brother’s widow). 

 
22.27.1 …the woman died…  και (kai; and, 
also, even) is not included secundum א and β, though 
it is included in a-3 and syp. 

 
 ,(tâ·âh’; stray , wander off, blunder) תעה 22.29.1
πλαναω (planao; stray, wander; origin of ‘plane’,20 
…wander off…  stray, go astray or err.  These 
terms correspond via LXX.  Cf. Be-Reishit 20:13; 
21:14; 37:15; Shemôt 23:4; Tehilim 58:4; 95:10; 
107:4, 40; 119:110, 176; Mishlei-Shlômôh 7:25; 
10:17; 12:26; 14:22; 21:16; Yeshayâhu 3:12; 9:15; 
16:8; 19:13-14; 21:4 (panted); 28:7 (way); 29:24; 
30:28; 35:8; 47:15; 53:6; 63:17; Yirmeyâhu 23:13, 
32; 42:20; 50:6; Yekhêzqeil 14:11; 44:10, 15; 48:11; 
Hôsheia 4:12; Âmôs 2:4; Mikhâh 3:5. 
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Cf. also notes “apostasy” (get) 5.31.3 and “ex-
cise” 5.29.3. 

EB reads תשגו (tish·gu’), you (pl.) will stray, 
make a mistake; from שגה (shag·âh’), err, blunder, 
lose one’s way, stray, wander off / away. שגה is 
rendered variously in English as wander, dissemble, 
seduce and stagger. 

 
22.30.1 γαμιζονται (gamizontai), …are they 
married…  is preferred secundum א and β rather 
than εκγαμιζονται (ekgamizontai; are they be-
trothed) as found in TR based on later mss. 

 
22.35.1 εις εξ αυτων (eis ekz auton; one of them), 
…one of them…  νομικος (nomikos; of Tôrâh) 
implying a scribe (cf. Ky-Mk. 12:28), is of question-
able authenticity secundum all early mss. 

EB reads חכם (khâ·khâm’; smart, wise). 
 

22.35.2 …testing him…  και λεγων (kai legon; 
and saying) is not included secundum א, β, a-3 and 
syp. 

 
 ;διανοια (dianoia ,(me·ôd’; very) מאד 22.37.1
meditation, reflection), …very [all]…  These terms 
correspond via LXX.  The order in LXX is διανοιος 
(dianoios), ψυχη (psukhei; psyche) and δυναμεως 
(dunameos; ability), respectively.   The order in MT 
is לבב (leiv·âv’), a collateral form of לב (leiv, heart), 
  .respectively מאד and (,nêph’êsh, psyche, soul) נפש
Cf. Yehôshua 22:5.  The phrase means “[your] very 
[all],” i.e. with all your might. 

 
22.39.1 …as yourself…  Cf. Ky-Lu. 10:25-28; 
Ky-Mk. 12:28-33; Yaaqôv 2:8; III Sh. 5:14 & VI Sh. 
13:8-9. 

 
22.40.1 …On these two mitzvôt…  Cf. Te-
hilim 89:35 and note 5.19.1.  This is reminiscent of 
the teaching of Beit-Hileil (pop. Hillel).  “It hap-
pened that a certain man came before Shamai and 
said to him, ‘Make me a [geir] on condition that you 
teach me the whole Tôrâh while I stand on one 
foot…’  When he went before Hileil, he said to him, 
‘What is hateful to you, do not to your neighbor: that 
is the whole Tôrâh, while the rest is commentary 
thereof; go and learn it.’” (Shabât 31a).21 

Consistently, Yehôshua’s teaching is found to be 
in harmony with the Perushim (rabbis). 

 
22.43.1 …in [the] Spirit… πνευμα (pneuma; the 
spirit) is distinguished from το πνευμα (to pneuma; 
the spirit) (cf. note NHM 4:1). Cf. also notes for simi-
lar phrases at NHM 1:18; 28:19; & 12:32; also Yn. 
20:22. 

 
אדון/ אדונו / אדוני  22.43.2  (â·dôn’ / a·dôn·i’ / 
a·dôn·ô’; sir, mister, lord / my lord / his lord, respec-
tively), pl. אדונים (a·dôn·im’; sirs, misters, lords), 
κυριω μου (kurio mou, m’lord), …âdôn / adôni / 
adônô…  Adôni, the masc. sing. conn. form of 
âdôn, is quoted from MT.  Adônô (his sir / lord; the 
corresponding masc. sing. conn. form) is added for 
clarification only; and isn’t based upon, nor found in, 
ancient mss.  Capital letters in English have no coun-
terpart in Hebrew (which has no capital letters). 

The construct used to refer to ה' is either אדון 
(Â·dôn’; Lord, Sir) – not the connective form; or, in 
the conn., only in the plural: אדוני (Â·dôn·ai’; lit. my 
Lords, my Sirs).  The construct found in Tehilim 
110.1 is the sing. adôni, referring to a human person, 
not ה'.  Cf. also âdôn / Âdôn note 12.8.1. 

Therefore, the Artscroll Stone Edition translation 
of ה' and לאדני (la·dôn·i’ – not la·dôn·ai’) as 
“HASHEM” and “my master,” respectively, while 
slightly exaggerating (and consequently slightly in-
accurate), illustrates this difference well. 

The Greek makes no distinction between ה' and 
 as found in MT, reading from LXX: Κυριος τω אדני
Κυριω (Kurios to Kurio; [said the] Lord to [my] 
Lord).  The spelling variance in Greek is due solely 
to grammar, distinguishing nominative from locative, 
respectively; and doesn’t distinguish between two 
different terms as in MT.  Elimination of the distinc-
tion in the Greek is the primary basis for Christian 
mistranslation of this pâsuq. 

The pause after “to adôni” in pâsuq 44 is re-
quired by the רביע (râbia; cantillation mark) found 
in MT. 

 
 for… (le-Dâ·vid’; to/for Dâvid) לדוד 22.44.1
Dâvid,… quoted from MT Tehilim 110.1. 
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A pause (marked here by a comma) following 
Dâvid is required by the רביע (râbia; cantillation 
mark) found in MT. 

As a quotation from Tan”kh, this has always 
been obvious to the Jewish community and, hence, is 
understood in Hebrew Matityâhu. 

 
 ,ne·um’; a formal speech, discourse) נאם 22.44.2
address, rhetoric, oratory), ειπεν (eipen; he said), 
…a speech… quoted from MT Tehilim 110.1.  The 
Greek, based in LXX, changes the noun meaning 
“speech” to a verb, which wrongly enables the con-
notation of “the Lord said to my Lord” (cf. 22.43.2) 
rather than “a speech of the Lord to m’lord.” 

 
 ,(li-min·i’; to/for my right) לימיני 22.44.3
εκ δεξιων μου (ek dekzion mou; on the right of me), 
…to My right,… the pause after “right” (marked 
here by a comma) is required by the אתנחא (at-
nâkhâ) in MT.  Note that the pauses, and even the 
kinds of pauses, are marked in MT; and that punctua-
tion may not be placed wherever it fits one’s belief 
system. 

 
 ôy·vêy’khâ, ha·dôm′; “your) איביך הדם 22.44.4
enemies, a footstool…”), εχθρους σου (exthrous 
sou; your enemies), …your enemies, a foot-
stool…  The pause, marked here by a comma, is 
required by the רביע (râbia; cantillation mark) found 
in MT after איביך.  Like the “feet of the divine 
throne,” 22 and even the throne itself, such “foot-
stool” parallels the מרכבה (mêr·kâv·âh′; vehicle, 
means of transportation – pop. “chariot” of Yek-
hêzqeil popularized in Qabâlâh.  See also NHM 5.35. 

 
-κυριον (ku ,(a·dôn·i’; sir, m’lord) אדני 22.45.1
rion; [accusative of κυριος]; lord), …adôni… EB 
wrongly translates from the Greek and LXX κυριος 
to אדון (Â·dôn’; the Lord), whereas the quotation 
being cited, Tehilim 110.1, reads adôni. 

The question Yehôshua asked, however, was 
based on the quotation from Tehilim 110.1, not Ro-
man – i.e., Christian – paganism dating two centuries 
after Yehôshua.  Cf. notes 22.43.2 & 12.8.1. 

 

 (a·dôn·ô’; his lord / his sir) אדונו 22.45.2
…adônô… is added for clarity, and is not found in 
the source mss.  Cf. notes 22.43.2 & 12.8.1. 
 

 
 eikh yi’he·yêh ben·ô’; how) איך יהיה בנו 22.45.3
will he be his son?), πως υιος αυτου εστιν (pos 
uios autou estin; how is he his son?), …then how 
can adônô (of Dâvid) be the son of Dâvid?…  
NHM clarifies “he” and “his” as “adônô [his sir / his 
lord / his mister] of Dâvid” and “of Dâvid,” respec-
tively.  Cf. also notes 22.43.2, 12.8.1 & 26.64.2. 

Talmud understands this hymn to be describing 
Êliêzêr, the servant of Avrâhâm.23  Thus, it is Êliêzêr 
who says, according to the English Soncino Talmud, 
“The Lord said unto my Lord (i.e., ה' said to 
Avrâhâm)…”  Clearly, Jews have never worshipped 
Avrâhâm as a result. 

Since the מזמור (miz·môr’; hymn) is stipulated in 
Tehilim to be לדוד (le-Dâ·vid’; to/for Dâvid), it is 
logically more appropriate to understand the passage 
as referring to the scion of Dâvid, which everyone 
understands is the Mâshiakh, rather than to 
Avrâhâm.  The question Yehôshua asks is simple: 
why would Dâvid call the Mâshiakh “adôni” / 
“m’lord” unless Dâvid recognized that the Mâshiakh 
is greater than himself?  Therefore, the Mâshiakh is 
greater than any king of Israel.  The consequence is 
that the Mâshiakh is, therefore, the embodiment of 
the vision of Zekharyâh combining the kingship with 
the priesthood (cf. Zekharyâh 4.1-4, 11-14) and the 
Nâvi prophesied by Môshêh (Devârim 18.15, which 
cannot be Yehôshua Bên-Nun because of Devârim 
34.10).  Neither Tehilim 110.1 nor Yehôshua make 
any suggestion of a divine Christ. 

Christians illogically ask that proof be demon-
strated from this passage that it doesn’t indicate the 
divinity of Christ.  However the Christian approach is 
logically invalid.  There has never been any scintilla 
of a man-g-o-d Christ in pre-Christian (i.e., pre-135 
C.E.) Judaism.  Therefore, rather than being incum-
bent upon Jews to prove the status quo was main-
tained in Judaism, it is incumbent upon Christians to 
prove and demonstrate a deviation from the status 
quo, particularly, the radical 180° contradiction of 
Tôrâh (e.g., Devârim 13.1-6) they claim transpired to 
permit belief in a divine Christ.  In the Hebrew origi-
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nal of MT and Matityâhu, however, there is no such evidence.
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